Abstract. This demonstration describes the results of the first year of the Eu-DML project, an initiative building a new multilingual service for searching and browsing the content of existing European portals of mathematical content. We demonstrate the first versions and proofs of concept of the EuDML portal, its contents' aggregator, and a toolset for added value.
About EuDML. -EuDML, the European Digital Mathematics Library (www.eudml.eu), is a project that will build a new multilingual service for searching and browsing the content of existing European mathematical portals [5, 1] . It will be based on a rich metadata repository, aggregating metadata and full text of heterogeneous and multilingual collections of digitised and born digital content (articles, books, theses, etc.). The service will merge and augment the information about each document from each collection, and also will match documents and references across the entire combined library. Entities such as authors, bibliographic references and mathematical concepts will be singled out and linked to matching items in the collections; similar mechanisms will be provided as public web-services so that end-users or other external services will be able to discover and link to EuDML items. This way, EuDML will be a new major international player in the emerging landscape of scientific information discovery services, enabled for reuse in new added value chains. EuDML is partially funded by the Competitiveness and Innovation Framework Programme of the European Commission (CIP ICT PSP Digital Libraries), grant agreement no. 250.503.
The EuDML Service Architecture. -The EuDML system can be summarised by the use cases represented in Figure 1 . The ultimate purpose will be to serve End Users, who can search and browse anonymously, or can register for personalised services. A set of Business Workers are intended to maintain the services and content, while external business partners contribute their content (bibliographic data and full texts for indexing and added value services).
The EuDML Portal. -The first version of the EuDML portal can be accessed from the EuDML website. 1 So far, there are no access restrictions, as all the services are available for anonymous users. This demonstration contains approximately 55,000 documents, provided by a group of partners (CEDRAM, DML-CZ, DML-E, ELibM, GDZ, NUMDAM, Portugaliae Mathematica, and RusDML). EuDML Content Aggregation. -One of the first project's result was a detailed analysis of the existing content formats and metadata schemas used throughout partnering projects and content providers. Informed by this study, a specification for a Eu-DML schema, heavily based on NLM JATS 2 , was written down. REPOX is a framework to manage data sets. It comprises multiple channels to import data from providers, services to transform data between schemas according to specified rules, and services to expose the results to the exterior. REPOX allows to monitor OAI-PMH 3 servers and schedule data ingests.
Instances of REPOX for EuDML are currently running at Instituto Superior Técnico (Lisbon) and Cellule MathDoc (Grenoble). These instances aggregate the bibliographic metadata collected up to now, converted to EuDML format, and exploited partially within the portal.
REPOX is complemented by the EuDML Profile Report, a service to inspect and create statistics and metrics on data quality, including whether the data conforms to particular standards or patterns. All these can be accessed from the page set-up in the EuDML website. 4 The EuDML Enhancer and Association Toolsets. -This demonstration also comprises tools gathered or produced by EuDML partners as building bricks of enhancer tools, whose functionality should check, normalize and enhance metadata collected from partners, including Zentralblatt MATH, or extracted from the analysis of the full text of items in the EuDML collections. Demonstration web pages allow testing and evaluation of prototypes of thirteen tools. 5 This toolset consists of solutions for OCR, information extraction, content analysis, data conversion and document refinement. At this stage, more tools are being developed and tested mostly at the technology providers' sites, with well defined interfaces allowing further integration into subsystems of the EuDML core system site. As a next step, these tools will be merged into bigger components and installed in the central EuDML system, together with recently developed search of mathematical formulae [4] .
Another set of tools targets tasks as interlinking scientifically related items in EuDML: turning citations into links [2] , computing semantically similar papers or plagiarism candidate paper pairs [3] . Similar tools for linking to items in external services such as reviewing databases will be developed.
The EuDML User Interface Design and Tools. -The success of the project depends not only on the amount of aggregated data, but on the user experience as well. During the interface design process, a usability study has been performed. The study identified typical usage patterns, so it was possible to design an interface oriented toward scholar's productivity. The initial version of the portal covers the basic functionality of the digital library: searching and browsing collections, downloading the content, etc. Next step of the project is to add Web 2.0 functionalities, allowing to annotate and comment documents, and to share them with others, using both internal mechanisms and external services. The user interface design is also focused on providing efficient support for the mathematical content, both in presentation and user input (search or annotations).
The user interface is developed in Java, and is based on Spring framework 6 . Both EuDML repository services and web interface are based on the Yadda toolkit developed in ICM 7 , customised and extended for required functionality.
Final Note. -The services described here are expected to evolve rapidly during the remaining project's lifetime. Up-to-date services and documentation will be linked from the resources page on our web site. 8
